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Wagyu beef at Korilla BBQ restaurant in Brisbane
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QU I S I N E .

↓
Where do you go for the  

best seafood?

WM You’ll have to go to a local 
warung [a small restaurant  
or café]. My favourite is 
Menega Cafe (menega.com) in 
Jimbaran. You can bring your 
own wine and choose live fish 
or crab from the tanks and 
watch them prepare it right  
in front of your eyes as you  
dig your feet into the sand.
LN Traditionally, Jimbaran  
Fish Market is where you go 
for seafood. Unfortunately,  
the bigger restaurants and 
hotels have started getting  
first picks but there’s one 
remaining restaurant where 
you can still get excellent 
seafood: Menega Cafe. 

↓
What’s your go-to Indonesian 

restaurant?

WM Warung Wardani (Jalan 
Yudistira 2, Denpasar; +62  
361 224 398). It’s a Balinese 
restaurant owned by a lady 
who makes her own satay 
ayam fresh every day in the 
back of her house. She has  
her loyal customers.
LN Local warungs are best for 
Indonesian food but if you 
want to go to a restaurant, 
Ulekan (ulekanbali.com) is  
an excellent choice. I go there 
with my Indonesian friends 
for dinner every week. The 
sauces and pastes are bursting 
with local flavours and are 
super spicy. It’s from the 
people behind Watercress  
and Milk & Madu.

↓
And your favourite warung?

WM Babi Guling Candra (Jalan 
Teuku Umar 140; +62 361 221 
278). It’s where everyone goes 
in Denpasar to get their fix of 
the roast pork dish babi guling.
LN Warung Yess (warungyess.
com) in Mengwi – it’s my local 
warung, just north of Canggu. 
They do great nasi campur 
and tempeh manis, which 
they roast with lemongrass 

↓
Is there a restaurant that really 

nails the Bali vibe?

WM La Brisa (labrisabali.com) 
in Canggu, which is quite hot 
right now. This restaurant’s 
design captures the beach-
house feel with lots of palms, 
fishing nets, ropes and 
distressed wood. The food  
is clean, fresh and healthy.  
It isn’t necessarily the biggest 
standout but everyone in Bali  
is into healthy, organic food  
at the moment so La Brisa 
really speaks to that.
LN The Lawn (thelawncanggu.
com) in Canggu. It’s tropical 
and bohemian, with plenty  
of hipsters and hippies and 
everything in between. The 
food is a mix of coastal and 
modern dining with tonnes  
of good options. They have 
great cocktails, too.

↓
What’s your favourite fine-dining 

establishment?

WM Ku De Ta (kudeta.com)  
in Seminyak. I’ve been going 
there for 15 years and while  
the restaurant downstairs 
struggles a bit, the Mejekawi 
restaurant upstairs is 
remarkable. The executive chef, 
Ben Cross, is doing interesting 
things with contemporary 
food. They bring in a lot of 
guest chefs and it has a beautiful 
view of the ocean.
LN It’s not a typical fine-diner 
but Locavore (locavore.co.id) 
in Ubud is the No. 1 in Bali.  
It’s won countless awards  
and no-one’s doing what  
chefs Eelke Plasmeijer and  
Ray Adriansyah do. They use 
local produce and grow some 
of it themselves; they even 
have friends who hand-rear 
the animals they use. I can’t 
recommend a dish because 
the menu is always changing. 
Recently, it made history by 
being the first Indonesian 
restaurant to jump so far up 
the Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants 
list, climbing from 49 to 22.

Chef vs Critic

Bali
When a chef and a food critic agree on an eatery  

and bar, it pays to take note, writes Akash Arora.

THE CHEF 

Will Meyrick
The force behind some of Bali’s best 

restaurants, such as Sarong, Mama 

San, Tiger Palm and Hujan Locale

THE CRITIC 

Louise Newsham
Editor of Honeycombers Bali 

(thehoneycombers.com), the 

island’s premier lifestyle website

Ulekan is the go-to restaurant for a traditional Indonesian menu
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Go to TRAVELINSIDER.QANTAS.COM.AU  

for the best luxury resorts in  

Bali, an insider’s guide to Ubud  

and the hippest Airbnbs.

(From top) Expat. 

Roasters’ head trainer 

and barista, Yande Jaya 

Wirawan, demonstrates 

the perfect pour;  

Ku De Ta’s sourdough 

bruschetta with  

grilled mushrooms, 

goat’s cheese and 

sweet-and-sour onions

and herbs for a beautifully 
caramelised, crunchy texture. 
They also do the best sambal; 
in fact, they have four different 
types of fresh sambal sauces.

↓
What’s the hottest place for 

cocktails right now?

WM 40 Thieves (Jalan 
Petitenget 7, Badung; +62 878 
6226 7657). It’s a hidden bar  
– you walk into a ramen shop 
then take the stairs at the  
back to this really small but 
always packed room with a 
long cocktail bar. It’s where 
everyone’s going right now.
LN 40 Thieves. It’s a fairly new, 
Prohibition-style watering 
hole with just a few guys 
behind the bar. You can order 
cocktails off the small menu  
or have them made to order. 
Whatever you have, it’ll be an 
awesome drink. 

↓
What about a relaxed beach bar?

WM Starfish Bloo at W Bali 
hotel (wretreatbali.com) in 
Seminyak is my favourite. 
They have a big Sunday  
brunch menu and it’s perfect 
for families. You can go with 
the kids, swim in the pool, 
have brunch and cocktails  
and spend a whole day there. 
LN Komune (komuneresorts.
com) in Keramas. It’s a lovely 
spot with a pool and fantastic 
food and drinks. And it’s a lot 
less crowded than Seminyak 
or Canggu.

↓
Where do you go for the  

best breakfast?

WM Nüde (Jalan Raya Pantai 
Berawa 33; +62 852 3821  
4003) in Canggu is good for 
breakfast: poached eggs, 
avocado on toast, coconut 
bowls… all that kind of stuff.  
It gets busy, particularly on  
the weekends, so do book.
LN The Shady Shack (Jalan 
Tanah Barak 57; +62 819 1639 
5087) in Canggu. It overlooks  
a rice field and has a really 

↓
Who does the best nasi goreng?

WM Quite frankly, my wife, 
Wati, who uses her family 
recipe. So you’ll have to come 
to my house or my restaurant, 
Hujan Locale (hujanlocale.
com) in Ubud. There are so 
many versions of nasi goreng; 
my favourite is when you fry 
the rice with the spice paste. 
LN You’d think Indonesia’s 
traditional dish would be  
best served in a warung  
but that’s not the case. My 
favourite place is actually 
Kaum (kaum.com). They call  
it nasi goreng cabe asap and 
it’s wok-fried, with slightly 
smoky rice, a homemade  
spicy chilli paste, fresh, juicy 
prawns, a hint of saltiness 
from fermented krill and a 
light, herbaceous zest from 
lemon basil. It’s yum! 

↓
What’s a great family-friendly 

restaurant?

WM Sundara (sundarabali.com) 
in Jimbaran has a wonderful 
kids’ club so you don’t have  
to worry about the children  
at all. I go there for Sunday 
brunch and spend a whole 
day. The menu is a good mix  
of local and international.
LN Biku (bikubali.com) in 
Seminyak has a high tea for kids 
and it’s in a joglo, a traditional 
Indonesian building, so it’s like 
an exotic Alice in Wonderland 
tea party. There are plenty of 
games and activities for the 
kids and the food for adults is 
great as well. Their pavlova  
is the best I’ve had in Bali. 

↓
Finally, what’s the hottest new 

restaurant in Bali?

WM Can I recommend my  
Thai restaurant, Som Chai 
(somchaiindonesia.com), in 
Badung? It’s very theatrical. 
You walk into a bar where  
girls in burlesque outfits are 
on swings, with fans and 
umbrellas. It’s moody and  
low-lit and it looks like a fancy 
back alley in Bangkok. There’s  
a big golden door at the back, 
which leads into a grand 
dining hall with high ceilings, 
long mirrors and pictures of 
Thai kings.
LN Aya Street (ayastreet.com) 
in Badung. It’s a Peruvian 
restaurant that does great 
ceviche. The interiors are 
awesome, with lots of crude 
metals against bright lights.  
It takes you straight out of  
Bali and into New York or 
Miami. It’s the place to see  
and be seen.  

fresh, healthy menu. It’s a 
vegetarian restaurant with 
that typically hippie Canggu 
vibe – all open-air, sunny and 
surrounded by palm trees.

↓
And for your caffeine fix?

WM There’s a great place in 
Ubud called Seniman Coffee 
Studio (senimancoffee.com). 
They roast their own beans  
in front of you and even run 
barista classes.
LN At Expat. Roasters (expat 
roasters.com) in Seminyak, 
they serve their coffee with 
great care, right down to the 
best possible temperature. 
And their staff are regularly 
trained by expat Aussie and 
founder Shae Macnamara, 
who’s an award-winning 
barista. They even take their 
baristas to Melbourne to suss 
out the latest coffee trends.
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The 20-hour Rangers 

Valley Black Market 

brisket at Meatmaiden

Smokin’ hot
Carnivores rejoice – barbecue joints are 
popping up everywhere, with smoked  
and woodfired meat centrestage.

VIC
↓

BLUEBONNET BARBECUE

32 St Georges Road South, Fitzroy North   

(03) 9972 1815  bluebonnetbbq.com.au  Open 

Saturday-Sunday for lunch and seven days for dinner 

Not-so-fun fact: the huge smoker known as 
Loretta caused a fire that burnt its previous 
home to the ground. But Collingwood’s loss 
is Fitzroy North’s gain, with a repentant 
Loretta now relocated to the courtyard  
of the pub formerly known as the North 
Fitzroy Star. The menu at Bluebonnet, 
Melbourne’s best Texas-style barbecue,  
will transport you to the Lone Star State 
with huge platters of meat and shareable 
sides requiring serious napkin action.  
Get busy with pork ribs, housemade 
sausages, lamb ribs, porter-braised beef 
cheek or classic smoked chook. Vegetarians 
can join the party with bourbon-glazed 
carrots, smoked jackfruit and fried green 
tomatoes with whipped goat’s fetta and  
red pepper aïoli. Fun fact: the front bar is 
called Loretta’s. Evidently all is forgiven.
↓

SUNSHINE SOCIAL

64 Glengala Road, Sunshine West   

(03) 9312 0223  sunshinesocial.com.au   

Open seven days for lunch and dinner

Sunshine got a whole lot sunnier when  
this paean to the good old Aussie barbecue 
opened last year. A former petrol station 
turned into the proud home of authentic 
charcoal chicken, burgers and slaw, it has  
fast become the epicentre of inner-west 
Melbourne’s gentrification. Pack the kids 
into the station wagon, stake a claim to a 
picnic table under a broad yellow umbrella 
and tuck into a quarter of chicken with skin 
burnished to the colour of a ’70s suntan, 
barbecue lamb chops lavished with lemon, 
rosemary and garlic or slow-cooked pork 
ribs with housemade barbecue sauce. 
Things take a turn for the new millennium 

with accoutrement such as ginger soy squid 
and grilled saganaki – not to mention the 
fridge full of craft beers.
↓

MEATMAIDEN

Basement, 195 Little Collins Street, Melbourne   

(03) 9078 7747  meatmaiden.com.au   

Open Monday-Saturday for lunch and dinner 

The truth-in-advertising award goes to 
Meatmaiden, a place where vegetarians 
might fear to tread. The sleek basement 
space tucked under Georges department 
store is a little hard to find but follow your 
nose. The custom-built smoker, fuelled by 
Blue Mountains ironbark, adds its lick of 
delight to everything, including beef brisket 
that’s been cooked low and slow, pork ribs 
with finger-lickin’ chilli caramel and the 
deliciously burnt ends for the 99 per cent  
of people who think they’re too good to 
waste. Aimed at the city suit crowd, this  
is the place to posh up your mac ’n’ cheese 
with a medallion of lobster and a wink of 
shellfish oil or enjoy the flavour-enhancing 
effects of smoke on everything from the 
coleslaw to the Old Fashioned cocktail.

SA
↓

KAFFANA

27 Gilbert Place, Adelaide  0431 591 018   

kaffana.com.au  Open Friday for lunch  

and Tuesday-Saturday for dinner 

Some people come here just for Mama 
Milica’s creamy potato salad and her 
homemade chargrilled bread. But with  
aged steaks that weigh up to one kilogram, 
piles of ribs and platters that include 
chicken skewers, pljeskavica (beef and  
pork patties) and ćevapčići (spicy sausages), 
Kaffana is all about the meats grilled by 

Milica’s son, Nenad Vujic. This is generous, 
hearty, Serbian-style soul food, best 
exemplified by Nenad’s chargrilled baby 
back pork ribs, which are rubbed with 
paprika, salt and pepper before being 
topped with a parsley and garlic glaze  
that’s been aged for at least a month.  
Pickled cabbage leaf rolls and slow-baked 
borlotti beans provide a token vegetarian 
touch, while ending with a glass or two  
of slivovitz is pretty much mandatory.

Reviews
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TAS JO COOK

ACT DIANA STREAK

↓

LOW & SLOW AMERICAN BBQ

17 Commercial Road, Port Adelaide  0402 589 722  

lowandslowamericanbbq.com  Open Friday and 

Sunday for lunch and Wednesday-Sunday for dinner 

On fire ever since it moved from a red-hot 
food truck to permanent premises as part of 
the Port Adelaide renaissance, Low & Slow is 
built around two Yoder smokers imported 
from Kansas (though the flavours are more 

Texas-style). The beef brisket is seasoned 
with salt and pepper before being smoked 
for up to 18 hours, while the sticky-glazed 
pork ribs are fall-off-the-bone tender. With 
sides of blue-cheese sauce and cornbread, 
this is definitely not diet food, though cavalo 
nero “collard greens” and a crunchy apple- 
and-cabbage slaw do compensate a little. 
There’s plenty of bourbon, of course, to go 
with the meal. Don’t be perturbed by the 
large roll of paper towels – you’ll need them.
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QLD
↓

KORILLA BBQ

Level 1, 43 Queen Street, Brisbane  (07) 3211 1212   

Open seven days for lunch and dinner 

Barbecuing can be hot work, whether you’re 
indoors or out, so first things first: once 
you’ve found your way to this sprawling, 
light-filled Korean-style barbecue restaurant 
overlooking the Queen Street Mall, order an 
ice-cold draught beer before choosing your 
meaty morsels from the extensive menu. 
The beautifully marbled Wagyu beef smells 
so good sizzling away on the grill at your 
table, you’ll forget all about the heat. Same 
goes for the spicy chicken thighs. And the 
sweet-soy marinated pork. And the beef 
ribs. Really, there are no bad choices when  
it comes to a combination of quality meats 
given the smoky charcoal treatment. Don’t 
forget to ask for lettuce (which comes with 
the barbecue sets) – the crisp, fresh leaves 
are the perfect wrap for juicy grilled meat.  
If this is your first table barbecue, waitstaff  
are happy to lend a hand.
↓

BIG RODDY’S RIPPIN’ RIB SHACK

67 Fish Lane, South Brisbane  (07) 3046 2371   

bigroddysribs.com  Open seven days for  

lunch and dinner

When you visit this cute diner-meets-
industrial-look rib joint in South Brisbane’s 
hip Fish Lane precinct, whatever you do, 
don’t eat the beef ribs with your hands. Not 
because it’s bad manners but because that 
huge hunk of slow-cooked meat is so tender, 
it’s likely to slide right off the bone and into 
your lap – so instead of tasting the sticky, 
deliciously smoky-sweet sauce, you’ll be 
wearing it. The deep-fried wings slathered 
in buffalo sauce pack a decent punch, too, 
and come with your choice of dipping 
sauces. Keep it classic with the blue-cheese 
option or take a chance on the lime and 
pepper mayonnaise. Unlike the beef, pork 
ribs are definitely finger food so dig in – they 
have bibs if you need one. For a different  
take on fries, try the Canadian-style poutine,  
a decadent basket of hand-cut chips that are 
smothered in gravy and squeaky cheese.

Korean-style table 

barbecues at Korilla 

BBQ (left) let you cook 

the meat yourself, such 

as beef ribs (above)
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WA
↓

MANUKA  
WOODFIRE KITCHEN

134 High Street, Fremantle   

(08) 9335 3527   

manukawoodfire.com.au   

Open Wednesday-Sunday  

for dinner

Kenny McHardy likes playing 
with fire. Sometimes the  
owner-chef of this cosy dining 
room cooks things straight  
on the embers – witness juicy 
local sardines hit with parsley, 
lemon and garlic before being 
tossed on banksia coals to 
winning effect. Other times, 
he’ll use his woodfired oven to 
coax maximum deliciousness 
from rare-breed chicken, 
whole heads of cauliflower 
and whatever else his network  
of farmers and growers  
has delivered that day. But 
regardless of what’s on the 
menu, eating at Manuka 

remains one of Perth’s most satisfying 
outings, the warmth of the welcome 
matching that of the hearth in the kitchen. 
This zeal for local produce carries over to 
the well-chosen drinks list – a celebration of 
Western Australian beer, wine and spirits.
↓

MARKET EATING HOUSE

9 Victoria Street, Bunbury  (08) 9721 6078   

marketeatinghouse.com.au  Open Thursday-

Saturday for lunch and Tuesday-Saturday for dinner 

Walking into this bare-brick, Edison bulb- 
festooned space at prime time is to witness 
a dining room at full flight (and volume).  
A custom-made charcoal grill and woodfired 
oven dominates the kitchen, while Brenton 
Pyke’s cooking draws inspiration from  
the Middle East. Whether he’s grilling 
chicken wings and serving them alongside  
a harissa- and dill-enriched yoghurt or 
transforming wood-roasted eggplant into 
baba ganoush of a higher order, the chef’s 
energy levels are set to high. Skewers of 
smoky cuttlefish with a preserved-lime 
mayonnaise are typical of the produce-
driven specials (and you should always  
ask about the specials). And the wine list? 
Expect drops from the cellars of boutique 
Geographe vignerons.

NSW
↓

LP’S QUALITY MEATS

Suite 1, 16 Chippen Street, Chippendale   

(02) 8399 0929  lpsqualitymeats.com   

Open Tuesday-Saturday for dinner

The most nuanced and downright delicious 
barbecue joint Down Under comes courtesy 
of former Tetsuya’s head chef Luke Powell. 
Hidden among the laneways of cool inner- 
city Chippendale is this cavernous, beer 
hall-like space where communal tables  
fill with groups getting rowdy about an 
eclectic wine list, rocking tunes and food 
that elevates barbecue to a new level.  
Start with Sydney’s best housemade 
mortadella. Pickled cumquats add a sharp 
edge to lightly smoked duck and pork 
terrine, while applewood cold-smoked 
ocean trout benefits from a quenelle of 
crème fraîche. Then choose your smoked-
flesh adventure from a bevy of winners: 
smoked then fried chicken, 12-hour fall- 
apart beef short ribs, porchetta rolled  
with fennel, chilli and garlic or the must-
order lamb belly stuffed with a housemade 
merguez sausage. You may need someone  
to carry you home.

↓

BOVINE & SWINE BARBECUE CO.

92 Enmore Road, Newtown  (02) 9517 1243   

bovineandswine.com.au  Open Saturday- 

Sunday for lunch and Thursday-Sunday for dinner

We’re not sure which is longer: the queues 
that snake out the door of this American-
style barbecue joint or the wafts of smoke 
floating through the air. We know this:  
once you hit Enmore Road, it’s clear where 
the boys from Bovine & Swine are. Pull  
up a stool, roll up your sleeves, slap on  
a bib and stuff your face with Southern- 
style goodness. It’s high energy and there’s  
a here-for-a-good-time-not-a-long-time 
mentality to dining. The star of the show is 
the smoker made by the chefs themselves 
and fuelled by Australian hardwood.  
It produces an array of meats – all smoked 
for up to 12 hours – that you order by the  
100 grams, including beef brisket, chopped 
pork, chicken, pork ribs, pork belly, beef 
short ribs and a choice of sides (the slaw and 
mac ’n’ cheese are must-haves). If you don’t 
fancy a slab of meat, there are smoked-meat 
sandwiches, too – but get in early because 
the brisket and slaw one sells out fast.

Manuka Woodfire Kitchen chef Kenny McHardy champions local produce and simple cooking methods 
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LITTLE MISS KOREA

Austin Lane, Darwin  (08) 8981 7092   

littlemisskorea.com  Open Monday-Friday 

for lunch and Monday-Saturday for dinner 

She’s sassy, Little Miss Korea, with her 
plum laneway location, bright murals 
and polished concrete floors. But LMK  
– as she’s known to her friends – keeps  
it simple where it counts. That means  
you can choose a barbecue set ($38 to  
$75 per person, all excellent value) and 
cook the meats and vegetables over  
coals yourself as extractors work quietly 
above your table. The talents of owner-
chef Chung Jae Lee are evident in the 
delicate pork dumplings that arrive first 
and the delicious marinades: chilli and 
ginger for the thinly sliced pork belly and 
Korean soy and garlic for the chicken. 

TAS
↓

CRUMB STREET DINER

6 Wilson Street, New Town  (03) 6288 7043   

Open Tuesday-Saturday for breakfast,  

lunch and dinner

Zac Shearer and Sian King built a cult 
following at Crumb Street Kitchen on 
Harrington Street. Now you can find 
their diner behind Brother Mine, a stylish 
bar and bistro also operated by the pair.  
If you’re not in the mood for the neon 
lights and street art inside, dine alfresco 
on fake grass (with blankets for chilly 
evenings). Choose a housemade milk 
bun with beef brisket, lamb or pork 
shoulder – all wood-smoked for up to  
12 hours – or create your dream platter  
of meats, wings and vegetables (priced  
by weight) plus sides. The diner is licensed 
if you pass on a milkshake or soda float.
↓

FRANK RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 Franklin Wharf, Hobart  (03) 6231 5005   

frankrestaurant.com.au  Open seven days  

for lunch and dinner

This gem is owned and operated by  
the crack team behind Suzie Luck’s and 
Smolt Kitchen. Take a seat by the window 
and, if you’re not distracted by the view, 
peruse the South American-influenced 
menu for grass-fed Tasmanian beef 
cooked over charcoal on a barbecue grill. 

Choose between tira de ancho (spiral-cut rib 
eye), flank steak, hanger steak, skirt steak or 
lamb rump, all served with chimichurri and 
salsa picante. From the chappa (a flat chrome 
barbecue), there’s charcoal-roasted salmon 
with fennel, cavolo nero, caperberries and 
lemon. Vegetarians are well fed, too, with 
dishes such as charred sweet potato with 
goat’s curd, muddled almonds, garlic and 
coriander or grilled beetroot with cultured 
chilli, roasted hazelnuts and pickles.

ACT
↓

BLACK FIRE

45/38 Mort Street, Braddon  (02) 6230 5921   

blackfirerestaurant.com.au  Open Saturday-

Sunday for breakfast; seven days for lunch and dinner

The after-work crowd has discovered Black 
Fire’s newly opened tapas bar. It’s home to 
Canberra’s best croquetas (blissful bundles 
of jamón Ibérico and creamy manchego 
béchamel) but it’s the open-fire slow-roasted 
meats that have passions aflame. Portions of 
beef, lamb or pork are served with a choice 
of sides and housemade sauces. Splashed 
with a manzanilla and apple sauce, smoky 
suckling pig never tasted so good, especially 
paired with a Rioja rosé. Team roast lamb 
with a dollop of horseradish crème fraîche 
and a glass of Don Ramón tempranillo. 
Dark brick and timber walls, moody metal 
chandeliers and sultry guitar strains are 
appropriately redolent of the backstreets  
of Barcelona.
↓

TOSUNG CHARCOAL BBQ

15 Franklin Street, Manuka  (02) 6295 2627   

Open seven days for lunch and dinner

With its sci-fi chrome nozzle extractors, 
silvery suspended stars and footballs  
signed by the Korean team, Tosung sets  
the scene for a fun night out. Nab a window 
table with a coal-filled brazier at its centre 
and entertain curious passers-by with  
your barbecuing skills. For novices, expert 
help is a desperate glance away as the 
attentive waitstaff demonstrate how to  
grill a platter of various Wagyu beef cuts  
to perfection. Tongue-searing kimchi is 
among a number of side dishes and sauces 
that accompany the meats. If duck is your 
thing, it will sizzle reassuringly in its own 
dish of mushroom and onion while you 
scorch deliciously marinated ribs just the 
way you like them.  
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*Conditions apply, rates N/A school holidays.

Book online at nobirds.com.au 
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SYDNEY CITY  YSYDNEY CITY  • 180 William St Kings Crosslliam 180 William St Kings Crosss 180 William St Kings Cross

02 9360 362202 9360 3622

ARTARMON      ARTARMON      MONARTARMON      • 285 Pacifi c Hwyfi 285 Pacifi c Hwy

002 9360 3622002 9360 3622202 9360 3622

Rent a New

Corolla

*7 Day Special

Per day
21**

$$

Cute!
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Neil Perr y

A cut above
A restaurant is only as good as its suppliers  

says the chef, who waxes lyrical about Wagyu.

I’ve been crediting my suppliers on menus since the 
early ’80s. The reason for that is simple: I can’t source  
the kind of quality of food I want to serve unless those 
who provide it go the extra mile for me. They have 
always been my heroes; whether they’re raising, 
growing or fishing, they put their heart and soul into it.

One such supplier is David Blackmore, who is known 
as the father of the Wagyu industry in Australia. Not 
only was he one of the first people to see the industry’s 
potential 30 years ago, he has also consistently 
produced top-quality beef.

I first met David in 2006, through Anthony Puharich 
of Vic’s Meats. I was looking for the producer of the best 
Wagyu in the land to join my other meat suppliers at what 
I hoped would be one of the world’s best steakhouses, 
Rockpool Bar & Grill in Melbourne. Anthony brought  
a sample of Wagyu for us to taste at Rockpool in Sydney 
and I knew straightaway I had to have it on the menu.

I met with David on his farm on the Goulburn River  
in Victoria’s High Country. It’s a beautiful, peaceful place 
with herds of Wagyu cattle of all ages dotted around  
the property. We jumped into David’s 4WD and took  
off for a closer look at these beauties. As we drove, he 
told me some great stories about being a fifth-generation 
Australian farmer.

“My grandfather gave me my first cow when I was  
10 years old as payment for the work I’d been doing on 
the farm,” he said. “She had a heifer, who had heifers,  
so I got to the stage where I had 15 cows running on his 
farm. When I was 16, he decided to lease me a paddock 
so I could have my own farm.”

In 1988, David visited Texas, where he first saw Wagyu 
cattle. He recalls saying to the owner, “These cattle are so 
ugly, I don’t know how I’m going to describe them back 
home.” The owner replied, “They just look like money 
to me, son.”

Not long afterwards, David read an article by the 
Australian Meat and Livestock Corporation (now Meat  
& Livestock Australia) reporting that if Australian farmers 
could increase beef quality by just one grade, exports to 
Japan alone would jump in value by an estimated $200 
million per year. He discovered that one cross of Wagyu 
over traditional breeds could increase beef quality by 
three grades. So Wagyu became his focus. Since then, 
he’s done everything he can to produce the best.

When David and I got down to 
business, I told him the only issue was 
that I dry-age my meat on the premises 
so I needed whole carcasses from him. 
He said, “Well, that is a problem because 
I don’t have any to spare.” I’m not used 
to suppliers saying no to me. But I’m 
pretty determined so I kept at it. At last, 
David agreed to one carcass, which he 
took from an exporter’s allocation.

We spoke at length that day about the 
ups and downs of farming. David may 
have won a lot of awards and produced 
the best but it’s come at a cost, from 
floods, drought and financial crises  
to mad cow disease. But he loves what  
he does and, along with his wife, Julie, 
and their children, Ben and Danielle, 
who both work in the business, he has 
maintained a laser-like focus on quality.

As for us, David came to Rockpool  
a month into the ageing of the first  
body of Wagyu. From memory, he had  
a woodfire-grilled topside. He rang  
the next day. “Neil, that was amazing,” 
he said. “I haven’t had a steak like that 
before. We have to support you. I can 
get you two bodies next month.” Twelve 
years later, we take nine bodies a month 
and the name David Blackmore Wagyu 
is synonymous with Rockpool.  

Victorian producer 

David Blackmore  

and his Wagyu cattle 
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Mediterranean grape 

varieties flourish in this 

region with about 7500 

hectares under vine

Story by PETER BOURNE & JO McK AY

It’S a quick escape from the city, just 45 minutes south of Adelaide. 
Halfway into the drive, the undulating Mount Lofty Ranges loom 
on the horizon and, through the right-hand window, you catch 
glimpses of shimmering Gulf St Vincent. When you arrive, wind 
down the window and inhale the fresh breeze, which marries 
country and ocean. Then pause for a moment to admire the lush 
vineyards that carpet the valley.

McLaren Vale is picturesque but it’s also steeped in heritage. Vines 
were first planted here in 1838, which means the region predates  
the Barossa. Shiraz and grenache – well suited to the Mediterranean 
climate – are the long-term superstars but newcomers are also on the 
rise, including the Italian varietals fiano, sangiovese, montepulciano 
and nero d’avola, along with Spain’s hero red, tempranillo.

Wine-lovers are spoilt for choice with 
more than 80 cellar doors to visit, from 
charming settings at Samuel’s Gorge, Hugh 
Hamilton, Yangarra and Shottesbrooke to 
significant oenological old-timers Hardys 
Tintara and Kay Brothers. Also make time 
for the slick reincarnations: Beresford, Mitolo 
and the notable d’Arenberg Cube. In the  
$15 million five-storey Rubik’s cube-inspired 
construction, the new home of d’Arenberg’s 
cellar door, visitors can enjoy a dégustation-
style lunch over several hours.

Great food is in surplus in McLaren  
Vale, where multi-course regional lunches 
(d’Arry’s Verandah, Coriole Restaurant,  
The General Wine Bar & Kitchen) team  
with refined pub dining (The Salopian Inn) 
and easygoing fare (S. C. Pannell, Pizzateca). 
A weekend visit won’t be enough...

Spin the Bottle

McLaren Vale 
Less than an hour’s drive from Adelaide, the 
birthplace of South Australia’s wine industry  
is easy to get to but much harder to leave.
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↓↓

CORIOLE FIANOCORIOLE FIANO

2017  /  $302017  /  $30

Since establishing  Since establishing  

the Coriole estate the Coriole estate 

almost 50 years ago, almost 50 years ago, 

the Lloyd family has the Lloyd family has 

embraced all things embraced all things 

Italian. They planted Italian. They planted 

sangiovese in the sangiovese in the 

1980s and released 1980s and released 

the first commercial the first commercial 

Australian fiano  Australian fiano  

in 2005. The 2017 in 2005. The 2017 

vintage smells of vintage smells of 

lemon sorbet and lemon sorbet and 

honeysuckle, with honeysuckle, with 

lemon pith flavours lemon pith flavours 

backed by a flinty backed by a flinty 

acidity. Pair it with acidity. Pair it with 

kingfish sashimi.kingfish sashimi.

↓↓

YANGARRA  YANGARRA  

OLD VINE OLD VINE 

GRENACHEGRENACHE

2015  /  $332015  /  $33

Peter Fraser farms  Peter Fraser farms  

his 70-year-old bush his 70-year-old bush 

vines biodynamically. vines biodynamically. 

This bargain-priced This bargain-priced 

sibling of Yangarra’s sibling of Yangarra’s 

$140-a-bottle High $140-a-bottle High 

Sands Grenache Sands Grenache 

oozes ripe raspberries oozes ripe raspberries 

and loganberries  and loganberries  

with a touch of spice, with a touch of spice, 

filling the mouth  filling the mouth  

with flavours of red with flavours of red 

fruits, cardamom  fruits, cardamom  

and chocolate  and chocolate  

bullets. Try it with  bullets. Try it with  

a lamb burger.a lamb burger.

↓↓

WIRRA WIRRA WIRRA WIRRA 

CHURCH BLOCKCHURCH BLOCK

2016  /  $272016  /  $27

Few wines are Few wines are 

instantly recognised instantly recognised 

without their maker’s without their maker’s 

byline but, like Hill of byline but, like Hill of 

Grace and Bin 389, Grace and Bin 389, 

Church Block needs Church Block needs 

no introduction.  no introduction.  

This dangerously This dangerously 

drinkable blend of drinkable blend of 

cabernet sauvignon, cabernet sauvignon, 

shiraz and merlot  shiraz and merlot  

has aromas of cassis has aromas of cassis 

and red cherry and and red cherry and 

soft, generous soft, generous 

flavours that make  flavours that make  

it perfectly suited to it perfectly suited to 

spaghetti bolognese.spaghetti bolognese.

↓↓

HARDYS  HARDYS  

EILEEN HARDY EILEEN HARDY 

SHIRAZSHIRAZ

2014  /  $1302014  /  $130

Thomas Hardy’s first Thomas Hardy’s first 

vintage was bottled in vintage was bottled in 

1857. In this new take 1857. In this new take 

on the classic, fifth- on the classic, fifth- 

generation winemaker generation winemaker 

Bill Hardy honours his Bill Hardy honours his 

grandmother. Power grandmother. Power 

and concentration is and concentration is 

the key, with a buoyant the key, with a buoyant 

bouquet of dark bouquet of dark 

plums, blackberries, plums, blackberries, 

vanilla and mocha.  vanilla and mocha.  

The palate is dense The palate is dense 

and long, with a core and long, with a core 

of taut tannins that of taut tannins that 

calls for a juicy T-bone. calls for a juicy T-bone. 

↓↓

GEMTREE  GEMTREE  

LUNA ROJA LUNA ROJA 

TEMPRANILLOTEMPRANILLO

2016  /  $272016  /  $27

A plot of tempranillo A plot of tempranillo 

was the first that was the first that 

Gemtree committed Gemtree committed 

to biodynamics in to biodynamics in 

2007 and the catalyst 2007 and the catalyst 

for the organic for the organic 

certification of its 124 certification of its 124 

hectares of vineyards. hectares of vineyards. 

The 2016 Luna Roja The 2016 Luna Roja 

smells of raspberry smells of raspberry 

jubes and chinotto, jubes and chinotto, 

with plump red-fruit with plump red-fruit 

flavours and a trace of flavours and a trace of 

savoury spice. Perfect savoury spice. Perfect 

with jamón and with jamón and 

manchego croquettes. manchego croquettes. 
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You can buy these 

wines and more at wines and more at 

qantasepiqure.com.qantasepiqure.com.

Tasting notes Tasting notes 
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Food and drink

Cellar doors

S. C. Pannell
Star winemaker Steve Pannell 

(pannell.com.au) has won 

every award of note and now, 

after more than 30 years in 

the industry, he has his own 

cellar door on Olivers Road.  

A must-visit.

Drink now Nebbiolo Rosé

Cellar Grenache

Primo Estate
Wine-tasting is just one part 

of the offering at Joe Grilli’s 

splendid cellar door (primo 

estate.com.au). Be sure to 

sample his Joseph range of 

wines, olive oils and vinegar.

Drink now La Biondina 

Colombard

Cellar Joseph Moda  

Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot

Hugh Hamilton Wines
The Hamiltons claim to  

be Australia’s oldest wine 

family and their cellar door 

(hughhamiltonwines.com.au) 

offers cheese-matched 

tastings with 270-degree 

views of the vineyards.

Drink now Agent Provocateur

Cellar Jekyll & Hyde  

Shiraz Viognier

Kay Brothers 
The Kays (kaybrothersamery 

wines.com) uphold their long 

winemaking history with 

traditionally produced reds  

and barrel-aged fortifieds.

Drink now Founders  

Old Tawny

Cellar Block 6 Shiraz

Hither & Yon
Siblings Malcolm and Richard 

Leask take their winemaking 

seriously but their brand 

(hitherandyon.com.au) is all 

about fun. Their cellar door  

in an 1860s butcher shop has  

a hipster vibe.

Drink now Petit Blanc

Cellar Nero d’Avola

(From top) Bocca di 

Lupo at Mitolo Wines; 

The Currant Shed’s  

lamb rack with parsnip, 

shallot and salsa verde

story by JO McK AY

For breakfast

MULLYGRUB 

 114 Main Road, McLaren Vale   

 mullygrub.com.au

This urban-style newcomer is the 
bricks-and-mortar incarnation 
of the region’s much-loved food 
truck. Fuel up for a day on the 
wine trail with guacamole and 
Persian fetta on housemade 
ciabatta or a hot-smoked salmon 
and rice bowl.

For lunch

THE CURRANT SHED

 104 Ingoldby Road, McLaren Flat   

 currantshed.com.au

It’s been touted as one of  
South Australia’s best-kept 
secrets but it’s hard to keep  
a bucolic gem like this quiet. 
Chef Wayne Leeson’s seasonal 
fare is both inventive (beef 
tartare with sesame, bonito  
and daikon) and comforting 
(lamb rack with parsnip, shallot 
and salsa verde). Combine that 
with savvy service and views 
overlooking lime groves and 
vines and it’s no surprise The 
Currant Shed is now a hatted 
establishment.

For dinner

BOCCA DI LUPO  
AT MITOLO WINES

 141 McMurtrie Road, McLaren Vale   

 mitolowines.com.au

Constructed from shipping 
containers, this strikingly 
contemporary venue has  
been open just six months.  
The menu is upscale modern 
Italian: tomato consommé  
with calamari, olive oil and sea 
succulents; charred octopus 

with woodfired potato and 
paprika; and housemade 
charcoal maltagliati with 
asparagus, lemon and truffle 
parmesan. The five- and 
eight-course dégustations  
take away the guesswork.

For taking home

THE THREE MONKEYS 
FINE FOODS

 17a High Street, Willunga   

 3threemonkeys.com.au

In Willunga, the area’s prettiest 
township, this quaint café and 
deli is the ideal place to pick up 
regionally made cheeses, Home 
Grain Bakery bread and Little 
Acre Foods pâtés and rillettes.
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Stay Wine Snob

Joshua Picken
Head sommelier,  

d’Arenberg Cube

What wine sums up McLaren 

Vale in one bottle? Grenache. 

This region is so diverse, it  

can make light, pretty wines 

similar to pinot noir or more 

powerful wines designed  

to age. I’d choose Bondar’s 

Rayner Vineyard Grenache 

– bright, juicy and made by 

one of my favourite new  

small producers in the Vale.

What wine from the region  

is good to drink right now? 

What Brad Hickey is doing  

at Brash Higgins is exciting: 

he’s using clay amphoras to 

[ferment and age] wine. His 

2016 NDV Nero d’Avola [made 

in amphoras] is a lighter, 

food-friendly style; more-ish 

and savoury, with a Campari-

ish, blood orange-style nose.

What McLaren Vale wine 

would you cellar? The 2015 

Kay Brothers Hillside Shiraz. 

It’s a big wine in its youth, 

made from very old vines.  

Put it down for at least  

10 years. By then, the tannins 

will have softened and the 

tertiary characteristics –  

the smoky, cigar-box hints 

– will be on display.

What’s a good local wine  

for under $20? D’Arenberg’s  

The Hermit Crab Viognier 

Marsanne has a bright acidity 

that’s the perfect match for 

grilled fish.

And if money were no object? 

I’d say Noon Winery’s Noon 

Eclipse, a grenache, shiraz  

and graciano blend. It’s a cult 

wine and a great investment.

THE VINEYARD RETREAT

 165 Whitings Road, Blewitt Springs

 thevineyardmv.com.au

Perched on a hill, these four 
self-contained guesthouses  
are elegant and well equipped.  
The décor is American chic  
with deep leather sofas, tactile 
timbers and a palette of beige 
and understated pastels. 
Owners Anthea and Stu Cross 
have thought of every detail that 
makes for a comfortable stay, 
from ample breakfast provisions 
to throw rugs for cosying up on 
the verandah. There’s even a  
hot tub bubbling away amid the 
grapevines. Book The Highland 
– it’s the pinnacle of the quartet 
and has the best views of the 
vines below.

BERESFORD HOUSE

 158 Ingoldby Road, McLaren Flat  

 beresfordhouse.com.au

There are two equally luxurious 
options at newly reopened 
Beresford House: the three- 
bed Grenache Villa, perfect for 
groups; and the Reserve Suite,  
a haven for couples. Both 
feature contemporary finishes, 
European linen, flatscreen 3D 
televisions, a private courtyard 
and manicured surroundings. 
Located within the vineyards  
of Beresford Estate, Beresford 
House has been designed for 
weddings and other events but 
guests staying at the property 
will have it to themselves so 
privacy is guaranteed.

If you don't want to drive

WINE DIVA TOURS

 winedivatours.com.au

“We base our tours on what our 
guests like to drink,” says Dee 
Linton of Wine Diva Tours. She 
and her husband, Greg, run 
bespoke tours for up to seven 
people that take in well-known 
establishments or boutique 
cellar doors – it’s your choice. 
Chilled water is supplied, along 
with cheese and biscuits to 
nibble between wineries.  

Beresford House offers luxe accommodation within a 28-hectare working vineyard
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